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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF CCTTCRETE
INTRODUCTION.
A number of tests have been made by various Investigators
to determine the heat properties of concrete. The tests performed
to find the thermal conductivity of concrete have been few and
the results have not been concordant. The only published data
on this property of concrete are in articles by Professor C. L.
Norton and Mr. Ira H. Woolson. Mr. L. A. Waterbury and Mr. A. W.
Wheeler made some tests along this line at the University of
Illinois, and the results of their tests are printed in their
theses
.
In the experiments performed by Prof. Norton thin pieces
of concrete were molded around a plate of iron heated by a cur-
rent of electricity. The outsides of the specimens were covered
with a brass plate kept at a constant temperature by running
water over it. The energy supplied to the plate gave the quantity
of heat entering the plate. The temperatures of the plates and
concrete were measured with thermal couples. These experiments
showed that the flow of heat was directly proportional to the area,
to the difference of temperature, to the time, and inversely pro-
portional to the thickness of the concrete.
Experiments on cubes and prisms of concrete were performed
by Mr. Woolson. The specimens were placed in the door of a gas
furnace which was kept at a constant temperature. Thermal couples
were used to determine the changes of temperature for various
definite distances from the heated side. In the article in the

2"Proceedings of the American Society of Testing Materials," Volume
VII, written by Mr. Woolson, no niamerical constants are given, but
the conclusion reached was that "two or three inches of properly
mixed concrete would resist a fierce conflagration for hours with-
out serious rise on the other side."
In the tests made by Mr. Waterbury and Mr. Wheeler, cylin-
ders and prisms of concrete were used^and thermometers were placed
In them at definite distances from the surfaces exposed to the
heat. Only the change of temperature caused by the variation in
the temperature of the air was used by Mr. Waterbury, while Mr.
Wheeler heated his specimens with electric lamps. The specimens
were packed in a good non-conductor of heat.
The general method used in the tests described in this
thesis was the same as that used by Mr. Wheeler. Different
sized specimens and a different mixture of concrete, however,
were used,
DESCRIPTION OF TESTS. "
The tests were made on a 1:2:4 mixture of broken lime-
I
stone concrete. The mixture was such that water came to the surface
only after vigorous tamping. The specimens were stored for 30 days
in damp sand and then stored in a dry place for 30 days in order
j
that they might become thoroughly dried.
The general method of making the tests consisted in heat-
ing the surface of a specimen and reading temperatures from ther-
mometers placed at various distances from this heated surface.
The thermometers were incased in asbestos to prevent loss of heat
from the holes. Two specimens of different form were used, one a

3rectangular prism and the other a short cylinder. In testing the
prism the heat was applied at one end, while in the cylinder the
heat was applied at the side. By the use of the differently shaped
specimens, two somewhat different formulas for computing the ther-
mal conductivity were obtained. In order to be able to get the
temperatures near the centers of the specimens, holes were made
by placing 3/8-inch rods in them while they were being molded.
These rods were pulled out after the concrete had set.
The first test for thermal conductivity was made on a
solid concrete prism 70 days old, one foot square in cross section
and eighteen inches long. The sides of the specimen were packed
in mindral wool two inches thick to reduce radiation as much as
possible. The heat was applied to one end by electric lamps arranged
as shown in Figure I. Thermometers were placed in the mineral wool
along the sides of the specimen about 1 l/2" from the concrete, and
no appreciable rlae In temperature was shown. Thermometers placed
in the wool on the top of the specimen during the first test showed
a small rise in temperature and the top was covered with boards for
the remaining tests. Thermometers were placed at 2-inch intervals
along the axis of the specimen and at 4-inch intervals in a line
one inch from the side. The results of this test are shown in
Tables I and Vlll.
The second, third, and fourth tests were made on the same
specimen^ and the results of these tests are shown in Tables II and
IX, III and X, and IV and XI, respectively. The second test
was made when the specimen was 77 days old, the third when 81 days
old, and the fourth when 84 days old.

The fifth and sixth tests were made on a solid concrete
cylinder 22 inches high and 16 inches in diameter. This cylinder
I
was packed in mineral wool except for the sides^ where the heat
was applied by means of electric lamps. The arrangement of the
thermometers and lamps is shown in Figure I. The results of these
tests are shown in Tables V and XII, and VI and XIII, respectively.
The fifth test was made on the specimen when 91 days old, and
the last test when 98 days old.
From the temperatures read and the corresponding distances
from the heated surface, curves were plotted with the temperatures
as ordinates, and the distances as abscissae. From these curves
were obtained the temperature gradient, - the rate of change of
temperature for the section under consideration. If two sections
are dx distance apart and the difference in temperature is dt, then
the temperature gradient is or the tangent of the angle that
dx
the tangent to the curve at that point makes with the axis of the
abscissae
.
By making dt = t^^ - tg and dx = d, a short length of the
prism, the average value of the temperature gradient in the length
d can be determined from
Tan B = ^1 " ^2 ,
d
If Q = the quantity of heat passing the section under
consideration,
A = area of the section,
t-j_= temperature on the hot side,
t2= temperature on the cool side,
d = distance between two sections considered,

5T = time during which Q units of heat pass the section A,
then Q = - ^^m^
d
or K = (1)
AT tanD
where K = a constant depending on the thermal conductivity of the
concrete, - the quantity of heat transmitted through the concrete
when d, (ti - t2). A, and T are each unity.
The temperature-distance curves were plotted so that one
vertical division = one degree, and one horizontal division = one
centimeter. From these curves the values of the temperature grad-
ients were scaled directly for the points under consideration,
and the quantities of heat passing the different sections vere ob-
tained by multiplying the area to the right of the section and
between adjacent curves by the specific heat of the concrete. The
areas between curves were obtained by the use of a polar planimeter.
In the computation for the cylinder tests, the heat added
to concentric rings of concrete was calculated. Temperature -dis-
tance curves were drawn the same as for the beam, and the temperat-
ure gradients were scaled from these. Using the concentric rings
gave the following formula for the quantity of heat, q, added to
each concentric ring:
q = TT (r^^ - T2^) (ti - t2)s,
where r-j^ and r_ are the distances of the cylindrical surfaces
of the ring from the center,
ti - tp = the average rise in temperature of the ring in
the time T,
s = specific heat of the concrete.

To find the total quantity of heat passing a section, con-
sider the cylinder divided into n concentric rings of iinit height,
then Q = s/i ri^-rg^) ( t^-tg) + ( rg^-rg^) ( t2-t3) -f— r^nCtn-ti)]
in which
Q = total quantity of heat passing the section,
tn= Initial temperature of the concrete at the center
at the beginning of the time T.
Also Q « K T A tan B.
where A «= area of face of ring on the outside.
Equating and solving for (K),
K « rrs (ri2-r2^)(ti-t2) t ( rg^-rgS) ( ts-tg) rn^itn-tA) i
A T tan B
In finding the quantity of heat flowing through a substance*
the specific heat of that substance must be known. The specific
heat is the quantity of heat necessary to raise one gram of the
substance one degree at a given temperature*
In finding the specific heat the calorimeter method was
used. If
W = weight of water in the calorimeter,
M = weight of concrete,
ti= initial temperature of the concrete,
t2= n n tt
t3 = final « "
s » specific heat of the concrete,
(3)
" water,
'*
" and concrete,
then s . W(t3-t2)
M(ti-t3)
In making the specific heat tests, the concrete was broken
into pieces 2 inches in the largest diameter, and these pieces

7placed in an electrioally heated "box. They were left in this box
for over two hours, until the temperature became constant. From
here the concrete was quickly transferred to the calorimeter, a
glass jar carefully packed in mineral wool. In computing the spec-
ific heat of the concrete, the amount of heat taken to raise the
glass to the final temperature was considered. The results of these
tests are shown in Table VII.
RESULTS
In a set of experiments of this nature there are always
some errors which cannot be wholly eliminated. Some of the errors
in these tests were compensating; for example, the errors in read-
ing the thermometers and in drawing the corresponding temperature-
distance curves would cause a corresponding error in the computed
quantity of heat; but any error in one curve would only make the
area included between it and one adjacent curve larger than it
should be, while the area between it and the other adjacent curve
would be correspondingly smaller, and since the average values of
the thermal conductivity were taken, the errors would be compen-
sating. There was some error in not having the heat applied even-
ly all over the surface, and to loss by radiation from the sides.
The temperature readings taken along the sides of the specimen
showed that these errors could not have been considerable, since
they showed practically the same temperatures as the center thermo-
meters did at the same distances from the heated surface. In
reading the thermometers it was necessary to remove them partially
from the specimen, but no appreciable drop in temperature was noted

8until after five seconds had elapsed. All readings were made in
less time than this.
The greatest error entering into the computation was the
error in determining the values of the temperature gradient. Since
these values were scaled from the temperature-distance curves, any
error in these curves would cause variations in the temperature
gradients that were not wholly compensating. Another source of
slight error was the loss of heat through the mineral wool packing
on the top of the specimen. This wool was not packed as much as
was the wool along the sides, and consequently more heat was carried
to the boards and air. By placing thermometers in the wool on
top and in the sides it was found that the wool on top rose in tem-
perature a considerable amount, even after the boards were placed
on top, while that on the sides rose very little. Ti'rom the prob-
able error of the mean it can be seen that the results are reliable
to ?dthin three percent of the mean.
Plate 10 shows the relation between the time and the rise
in temperature for certain distances from the heated end.
Although there is a comparatively large variation in the
individual values for the thermal conductivity, most of the results
are close to the mean of all the values. The plotted results show
that the thermal conductivity of concrete is a constant for the
temperatures used in tJiis set of experiments.
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TABLE I
TEMPERATURE6 C0ffP€6P0mm DISTANCES rf?OM
HEATED JOREACE
Co/7crete Bean? - Te^tNo. /
o 2.S 7.6 /2. 7 /7S 22.9 23. Jso 38.1 -43.2
T/me Temperatares - C
SJO Z8.0 Z30 28.0Z30 Z8.3 290 29.0 ZOO 26.2 28.0
900 jao JZO 290 Z8.0 Z8.3 Z3.0 290 Z90 Z8.2 26 O
9-JO 672 3S730.5 Z9.0 zs.s Z9.0 290 29.0 28.2 28.0
/OVO 6J.0 JSS3Z.8 300 29.0 290 290 29.0 Z8.Z 2S.0
10:30 66. 33S34.0 310 29.
3
290 29.0 290 232 Z8.0
II^OO 69.0 41
Z
360 3Z.5 30S Z3.S 29.0 290 28.2 27S
ir-3o 7Z.0 43.6370 332 31. 300 29O 29.0 282 27
S
ll'ES 7J.S 446 38.0 34O 3Z.O30J 29.0 29.0 28.2 27.S
IZEO 770^S.O4as 36.0 33.0 310 Z9.8 ZOO 28.2 2JS
130 7S.O 48.S4Z.O 37
S
34.0 32.0 30.0 Z9.3 23.2 27S
2 00 76.0 43.0 38.4 330 328 30.S Z9.8 28.4 28.
Z-30 770 S/.O 44.0 392 33.6 33.0 310 30.0 286 Z8.0
d-00 77S SI.8 4SO ^O.O 36.0 33J 31
Z
300 28.S 28J
^oo 77J 33.0 46.Z 41
Z
372 34.6 3Z.0 30.<3 292 29
76.S 33.3470 4ZD 330 33.032S 37O 2S Z 29.0

TABLE n
TEMPERATURES cOffPEJPONDING DISTANCES EROM
HEATED SURFACE
Co/7crefe 3<s'c7/?? -TejTNo. 2
o ^.s 7.6 .72.7 77S
.
22.9
,2S.O J30 33 / 4J2
/ /fy/G TemperaEurej -C °
O 3U 22.S 22.3 22.3 23.0 22.3 22.3 Z3.0 23.0 2JS
^•/7/7
N_/ UU 63. 273 23.6 228 230 22.S 22.
8
23 O 23 O 23S
C7UU CSS 32.0 26.4 240 23.0 2Z.8 22.8 230 230 233
7/7/7/9 66.8 Z3.2 ZSO 237 Z3.0 22.3 Z3.0 230 23.
6
/UJU 6S5 37.0 30.0 Z64 243 237 23.0 23./ 23.2 231
77 Yl/l77 UU 70 S 39.0 32O Z3.0)2SS 2-4.0 Z3.0 231 23.3 Z37
710 33.6 230 263 247 23.8 23.3 233 Z37
77 5/7// JU 72.0 -^2.0 3^3 30.0 Z70 ZSOZ40 Z<0 Z3.7 240
19 - T/7//L JU 7/.0 -43.1 36.^ 37.3 28.2 26.0 Z4S24.2 233 Z4Z
7 /7/9 75.0 37.S 33.0290 26.S ZSO Z4.S Z42 242
KO ^6.0 39.0340 30.0 27.2 238 ZSO Z46 246
2 00 73.0 39.S 33.0 370 2S.O 26.
a
ZSS 24.S 243
300 7<0 ^9.0 J70 32.5 Z9.4273 26.2 23.3232
ISO S0.3 38.0 J4.0 30.6 284 277 26.2 Z6.0
J 00 76.0 S2.0 3S.0 32.0 29.328.0ZC3 26.6

TABLE m 's
TmP^RATURE5'^'"^COffffESPONPING DISTANCES FROM
HEATPP SURFACE
Co/^crete 3ea/77 - Te^f No J
P/lst,cm o 2.6 76 /2.7 /7S 22.9 Z80 JJ.O 38.1 ^33
Time Ternperafure^ -C°
S-30 'P/^ p /:~"t(P P^ ^ P^ A^O- (P /ppr.Cy P^31333i.U 313^3. CP 3PP^.J 7^^
3.SS <? yn Jj.O pJp /I P* ^P P^ /I PPl 31 P^ 31 PL3i ~^ P^3l
/TOO /UU '^p jp P<P ^ py 33/I7o.(p PPl 3) 'Py!pi/pr.LP /3/J P>323:1
//ss //.. u Z60 747 74 5 744
38.0 33.0 Z9.Z 37.1 Z33 Z3.5 23.6 Z33
z.oo 12.0 4O.0 35.0 31.0 337 26.3Z3.J 230 233
3:00 7Z-0 PS-3 3as32.3 296 272 26.0 25.3246
7/-P so.o ^3.0 33P 33.3 309 ZS.O Z6.S 26.0 Z33
7J^ J0.3 ^3.7 39. 3^.3 31.S 2S.S Z72 26.0 Z50

"'
'
~ TABLE W '-3
TEMPERATURES -"^ COPRE^PONDINO DI5YAHCE5 EROM
HEATED JUREACE
Cof7crete Beam - lest No.
2.3 7.6 12.7 /7.S 22.9 230.33.0 331 432
T/ine Temperati/res - C
zs.o 23.0 230 23-0 ?3.0 2S0 23.0 230 23.0 23.0
9^00 61 Z8.3 2S.Z 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 750
9:30 6SS 333 277 23.8 230 25.0 25.0 250 250 250
/ooo 36 23-7 26
J
253 230 250 250 250 25.0
/0-30 69.0 38.8 32.0 780 26.2 23h 250 25.0 23.0 230
//'OO 69.B -fO.3 JJ. J 29.2 27.0 26.0 23.3 25.0 25.0 230
I/JO 71.3 -^2.3 7)0.3 28.0 26.6 23.8 250 250 23.0
irss 73.0 333 36.2 3.6 28.6 26.8 26.0 255 250 25.0
l-OO 7ZS-76.0 30.8 28 Z 26.6 26.0 250 25.0
E30 700 33.Z 13.0 ^1.3 28.8 710 26.0 25.0 2S.O
Z:00 730 43-O 3/2 36.0 32.0 29.6 2J6 2I0.2 252 25.0
730 47.0 36.7 32.6 300 213 26.3 25.2 250
3Z5 7J.O JO3'^3.2 38.0 3^.0 30.3 23.5 21 26.0 252
-^30 730 3/.S 43Z 39.8 3J2 318 29.2 218 26.6 236

I' TABLE V
T5MP5RA TURE-5 --d C0RRE5P0NP/N6 DISTANCED FROM
HEATED SURFACE
Concrete Cy/inder-JestNo J^
Dhtcm O 2.2 76 /2 7 17/ ZO.5 /6.5 127 76 2 2
Time A Ternper^tures - C 3>
S-30 /Ry. U R Q A) rr^ r^R.O. t9 P/^ R) A-0.(R R 9 R)R R-U 7Rf R AO
9-00 /R)U "-J ~^R)n ^ ^ i-^ C- LA AO' (A A i-^ R J. '-^ 7^3
9-30 oju Jy. U JR. R> R'<^AR- y.O RR.U RO- R R R. R- 797^R-J.CA
/o-oo /J. u R' JJ.O J1.0 ^ / LA 17 nRR. LA UR 1 71/n
/ROO 18.0 ^8.S t A
—
36.8
~? yf ~^ C ZT
J6.
8
46-S
/ZOO 8S.0 J3.S ^6.0 33.4 4S0 s/.s
/.OS 890 S8.0 J/.O 4J.0 SO.S S6.0
ZRO 83. as SSO SOS S7.0 4S.Z so.o S-f.O 59.2
J:00 30.0 S8.2 S2.S S2.S S3.2 S^.Z 27.S czo
ROO 90.0 ^/ J SSO JS.O J6-0 S7.0 SS.O ^^o.z 640
1

TABLE W
T^AIP^RATURE^ ^"'^ Ci?f?REJPONDINO D/6JAIA/EE6 Eff^E/
MEATED JUREACE
Co/7irrefe Cy/ini/er - Test No. 6
Dotcm O 2.2 7.6 727 /?./ 203 763 72 7 76 Z2
Tme A Temperatures-6 ° 3
SJO 2J.0 23.0 '3>'^ /I El22 3. U 23.0 230 230 Z3.0
3:00 76.0 3ZZ 2Lt). u 2-3.U 2- J-U 230 23.0 253 320
SEO 85.0 370 E>O E'ElO.J "Z> -CEIJ.U 22HU 3Ei.U 242 ZS.I 23.2 363
/ooo 79.0 '^'2 E) 22. /. J jE^. J 22r1'^ 249 27.E 316 EOO
II 00 79.0 E6.3 380 32.1 28.8 29.0 29.2 313 37
J
400
12 00 7S0 31.3 E26 36.3 32)^ 33.-^ 33.3 36.3 42E 310
TOO S3.0 36.2 -^7.9 ^3.0 -70.
2
40.3 423 477 336
2E0 S9.0 393 323 ^7.3 ^6.3 ^6.3 46.3 470 3Z.4 59.0
300 91.0 62.0 36.0 3Z.0 30.3 30.0 510 31A 335 61^
^EO 90.0 66.0 67 O 37.Z 330 33.0 332 370 ^D.3 632

TABLE m
Q/^TA -"^^ RE6ULT5 OF SPECIFIC HEA T TE^TJ
A/o.
Wpf/iht of
Water
r-jy/j^ Tf Lt 1 f/J
Ws/aht of
Concrete,
tymm 5
7~err?p
Initial
of Water
Initial
olOoncriA
'J in 0°
Efnalof
SpecificHealr
m Calorie5.
/ / £— 1. T J/ ^ 26.8 63.S 30. O 0,291
z_ //6 Z 3d / Z6S 23.0 0.277
J //sz 26.0 64.0 29.0 0.270
26.S MO 23.S 202
J /Z7. 7 26./ 6J.O 23.0 2S3
6 /IS.S J6.J 26.0 6SO Z3.Z 2J2
/iean 023/

TABLEm
VALUES OE THERMAL CONPUCT/V/TY
Cor;c:ref'e 3ea/77 -Te^t No. /
LD'/^tar/ce rrom /ieafd'd 5urface /n Cm.
net
No.
TJ/vo
Tan.B H
/ L
Tan.B H Tan.B H
Pi
TanB H
/ / 3S O.OO^Z J.00 O.OOZI OSS O.OOZI ass 0.00Z3
Z /3f 0.OO/9 /.OO o.oozo ass 0.0D7O 0.3S 0001^
/3S 0.OOZ4 /.OO o.oozs OSS O.OOZS' oso 0.003O
/ J^' 0.002^ OdJ o.oozi 0.70 0.002Z aso D.OO/0
7:00 /dS o.oozd 0-90 OWJ^ 07
o
O.O0Z3 oso O.ODJZ
/JO /7S Q0OZ7 OSS 0.0032 0.7S 0.0025 o.^s O.OOZI
7 /Z-'JO /dS 0.001^ 0.3S 0.00Z2 060 0.0021 0.0OZ2
S //JJ /.JO o.oozs 0.3O 0.003/ 0-SO O.OOOO a JO 0.002S
9 //DO /.oo 0.0020 07S QOOZO
/o J/-00 /. 00 OOOJD 0-7O 0.003S
// /0-DO /./)0 O.OOZI OSS 0.0O2S
/Z /O-OO //o 0.00Z4
O.OOZ^ 000Z7 O.OOZI O.OOZ4
O.OOOOS 0.000// 0.000/0 O.OOOOO

TABLE IX
VALUTA OT THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Concrete Beam-Test No. Z
Ret
/M U
.
Time
7nr^ f
T
rcy/7] /ic
/o
/r 1 C-f / / L—
'
y
H
V.
TanB K
/ ZOO /.JO 0.0026 0.OO3Z 0.3 0.OOZS O.JO 0.OO25
z /JO /JJ 0.00^ 1.00 0035 aso O.OOJ/ 0.5O 0.0050
J /oo /.dO 0.00^9 100 0.0025 IS 0.00Z5 0.50 0.0024
I IZ-30 /JO 0.00^5 1.00 0.0OZ5 0.70 O.00ZO 0.4O O.OOZI
J l/'JO /do 0.002Z a9S 0.0022 0.60 0.00/S 0.^5 0W24
G ir-zs /3S O.OJ/ 0.3O 00028 0.55 0.O0Z7 O.dO 0.002S
7 iroo /.JO 0.007S o.so 0.0026 O.SO 0.0021
3 /dO 0.0018 0.70 0.0022 O.^S 0.OOZO
3 JO -00 //O OWZ^ O.JJ 0.0021
JO I/O 0.0025
// 9:00 OlO 0.00Z7
0.OOZ7 0.0026 0.0022 0.002S
0.00007 0000/0 O.OOO/O 00OO07

table: X
VALUES OF THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
CofTcreCe Beam Test A/o J
Ref
No.
Time J
K
From
h
TanB
/ieaft
H
Jar
Tan£>
face 1
2
H
n Cm.
2C
7a/7.3 H
/ 1.20 0.OO2O 0.6f OOOZI
2 1.20 0.OOZ5 I.IO 0.0021 0.9O 0.0019 0.6O 0,0022
3 J.OO 1^0 0.O0ZO 0.90 0.0023 022 o.oozz 0-60 000Id
2-00 1.3J 0.002^ 1.00 0.0026 0.75 0.0027 O.JS 0.0026
J /z-sj MS 0.0023 100 0.0OZ7 70 0.OOZ7 0.0023
6 //fJ I.JO 0.0023 1.00 0.00Z5 060 000Z7 0.0023
7 //oo I.JO 0.0025 0.82 0.00Z8 020 0.0028 o.zo 0.0023
S 9.SJ MO 0.00Z3
aoo23 0.002S 0.002S 0.002^
PrnMifTrrar ooooos 0.00007 0.000/0 0.00008

TABLE XI
VALUES OF THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Concrete Beam-Test No.-^
Ret
No.
6
T , V
Tan.D. K
fom /
/c
"i- y—j
/ano h
UUr /cJl
Ian. CD
/A/ L
r
H
^rr/.
2
Tm.B
o
n
/
-f- jO / Jj /) /)/) -pU.UUCJ 1.1o A) /)/19 JC nnn77U.Ul7A~^ Al 7/7U- / LA f^/in?/u.uiA/:./
z
/) /)/) /in
I.IO A) O Al n/I/O71 n002/3
J J.2S 0.0ozo 1.00 0-OuZu U.UU/ 7 Al ^ ^U.J J UL/UAJ
0.0026 U.UUZ/ /I s:^ Al U.u(a/j U.JU
s MO owzo /.UU A)A)A)7A) U- /J U.UU/-U A\ Al U.iCU/CA
6 / uO /-JJ /?/)/) / UU U.iAL/i-O UUU/.C' TO ooozo
7 //SJ O.OOZ^ /QO OA)A) 7 KU.UUA.J U- oJ UL/UA-J U- J J
3 QOOjl 0. yj /)/)/) "^7UUL/JA. U-bJ A)nn? 7U.UiAA /
3 0.002^ U.3j A) A)A\7A. U.jU /1A)A)^A) A) '^Al nnn? I
/O /OJO /^^ 0.003^ 0.85 0.0030 0.4O 0.O0ZS 0.2O O.OOZS
// /o-oo / O.OOZI 0. 0.0ozz
11 OOOZ^
0W2S 000^6 o.oo^s
0.00003 OOOOOJ" aoooAS O.OOOOA

table:M
VALUED OF THERM/IL CONDU^T/V/TY
Concrete Cyl/nder-TejtMaS
ffef. Time
D/^Tance Fro/r? 5urf(7ce in Cm.
TanB
S
A
/
/r
/
/a^D /r
S
/r
1 400 0.35 0W30 065 000ZS O./O 0.00Z6 07O 000Z3
Z 3W /.OS 0.0/OZZ O./O 0.00z / 0.55 000Z6 0.30 ooozz
3 //O O.OOZ5 0J5 ooozo 015 ooozo /OO o.oozz
fOO 1.20 O.OOZ/ 030 0.0030 015 o.oozz /05 0.00/s
S /2W 1.25 0.00Z6 0.30 000Z6 0.15 0.00Z7 LZ5 O.OOZO
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